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Easier Wood Finishing 
(NAPSA)—You can easily give

your own home the same sense of
style seen in home decorating
magazines, with stylish furniture,
bold colors and well-placed accent
pieces, by adding just the right
splash of color. 
Start with an unfinished wood

item—perhaps an interesting pic-
ture frame or an end table—and
take advantage of a one-step stain
and finish. It’s a fast, easy way to
complete a project because it pro-

vides rich color and a beautiful
finish in just one step. You simply
apply it to bare wood with a soft,
clean cloth, remove the excess,
wiping lightly in the direction of
the wood grain, and the project is
complete. 
Choosing a color can be simple,

because Express Color by Minwax
offers four classic wood tones: oak,
walnut, mahogany and pecan; and
four vibrant decorator shades:
emerald, crimson, indigo and onyx. 
In addition, the one-step stain

and finish has a water-based for-
mula, which means low odor, fast
drying time and easy soap-and-
water cleanup. 
For more information, wood-

finishing tips and project ideas,
visit www.minwax.com or call
(800) 523-9299.

Old hand or brand new to doing it
yourself, you can still enjoy com-
pleting a wood-finishing project.

(NAPSA)—Interest in the envi-
ronment is at an all-time high,
and many engaged couples are
fusing their passion for the envi-
ronment with their weddings by
choosing eco-chic nuptials and
Earth-conscious registries. Here
are tips for couples that want to
start their married life on a cele-
bratory and sustainable note: 

Environmentally friendly
wedding ideas 

• Use responsibly sourced
paper. Many wedding invitation
designers and printers offer bet-
ter-for-the-planet papers made
from 100-percent post-consumer
recycled content or from wood
sources certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council. 
• Keep the environment in mind

when creating a menu or choosing
a caterer and opt for seasonal,
locally sourced and organic edibles.
Use reusable or compostable food-
service items to lessen the recep-
tion’s impact on the planet. 
• Importing flowers can rack

up your celebration’s carbon foot-
print. Challenge your florist to
think locally and seasonally. 
• Send wedding party mem-

bers home with ecological gifts.
Offer bridesmaids USDA-certified
organic skin care products from
brands such as Dr. Bronner’s. A
watch is a traditional groomsmen
gift, so opt for a planet-friendly
version such as a solar-powered
fitness watch. 

Saying “I do” 
to an eco-friendly registry
• Wedding registries should be

both practical and highly person-
alized. From household staples
like bedroom linens and towels to
decorative accessories, there’s no
shortage of eco-friendly items to
choose from. 
• When compiling sustainable

choices for your registry, focus on
one room at a time. Culinary gear
is a crucial part of any registry. It’s
a good idea to focus on basics such
as Preserve cutting boards made
from 100-percent post-consumer
recycled plastic and bamboo
spoons and kitchen accessories. 

• Next stop: the bedroom. Keep
the romance factor high and your
environmental impact low by reg-
istering for items that comfort
both you and the planet. Consider
Target Home organic cotton fiber
sheet sets. Cotton grown organi-
cally reduces the use of toxic pes-
ticides and fertilizers. Accessorize
with Smith & Hawken Poured
Candles made from soy wax,
which produce less soot than
paraffin candles. 
• Add energy-efficient appli-

ances to your list. Appliances
account for 17 percent of the
average household’s energy con-
sumption, according to the U.S.
Department of Energy. Remem-
ber,  not  al l  energy-ef f ic ient
appliances are big-ticket ones.
Create a registry with afford-
able ENERGY STAR–approved
small appliances such as Black
& Decker’s Cyclonic Dustbuster. 
• Don’t forget the yard. Con-

sider registering for a solar-pow-
ered fountain to decorate a patio
or an outdoor compost bin that
will generate nutrient-rich soil for
a garden and divert compostable
waste from landfills. 
• Create and manage your reg-

istry online or via your mobile
device. You’ll save paper and time
by managing your registry list on
the go. Visit Target.com/Club
Wedd for more information on a
paperless registry. 

Creating an Eco-friendly Wedding

Many couples are taking steps to
ensure their wedding is environ-
mentally friendly.  

(NAPSA)—The holiday season
with all its indulgences can make
it difficult to stay focused on
 fitness, but a few expert tips
should help you stay on target and
in the right spirit. 
Here are some suggestions

from Lisa Dorfman, RD, the “Run-
ning Nutritionist™”: 

• Find the time. Although it
may be tempting to skip your exer-
cise routine when you have so many
holiday events to attend, try to stay
true to your normal schedule.
Exercising on a regular basis can
help give you the stamina you need
to survive the holiday season in good
health. Get your calendar out and
pencil in regular exercise sessions. 

• Find opportunities to
exercise within holiday activi-
ties. Going to the mall? Park a
few rows farther away so you have
to walk. Planning a family get-
together? Schedule one with skat-
ing or sledding so you can burn off
some calories. 

• Make sure you’re getting
the proper nutrients. If you’re
ramping up your activity to keep
from gaining weight during the hol-
idays, remember, regular, intense
physical activity can deplete your
body of essential vitamins and min-
erals, such as magnesium.i
Research by the USDA shows

that seven out of 10 people have a
magnesium-deficient diet.ii
Magnesium is an essential

mineral for your health, and if
you’re not eating enough magne-
sium-rich foods, such as beans,
nuts and vegetables, you may
want to consider a dietary supple-
ment like Slow-Mag® Tablets,
which combine magnesium and

calcium, giving you two important
nutrients your body needs. 
Magnesium is one of the min-

erals that serve as a catalyst for
the enzyme involved in energy
production.i

• Don’t over-exercise. Some
people are tempted to over-exercise
to compensate for the season’s fat-
tening foods, but this can backfire.
“Shifting into high gear can cause
some unwanted side effects, such
as muscle weakness and fatigue,”
says Dorfman. “Make sure your
exercise regimen matches your
nutrition, especially if you ramp
up your exertion  during the holi-
day season, when you’re not eating
the proper foods.” 
Don’t discount the tempera-

ture. Exercising in cold weather
can be more draining, burn more
calories and deplete the body of
electrolytes faster than exercising
in warm weather. 
To be sure you’re getting

enough magnesium, check out the
Magnesium Calculator tool at
www.slowmag.com. 

Focusing On Fitness In The Festive Season

Make sure your nutrition matches
your exertion, or you may find
yourself feeling tired, weaker and
lethargic during the busy holiday
season. 

[i] Lukaski, Henry C., Magnesium, zinc, and chromium nutriture and physical activity. American Journal
of Clinical Nutrition. 2000; 72 (2): 585s-593s. Website http://ajcn.org/cgi/content/full/72/2/585S#SEC6). 
[ii] USDA Agricultural Research Service reports 32% of all US individuals are meeting the Dietary
 Reference Intake for magnesium. Available at: http://www.ars.usda.gov/services/docs.htm?docid=11046 
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(NAPSA)—After a rough winter
like last year’s with its below-nor-
mal temperatures and record-break-
ing storms, many homeowners are
taking a new look at shortcomings
in their heating systems and possi-
ble solutions.
Sometimes the solution for

chilly spots in your home is not a
complete new system but adding
supplemental heating. 
At least 64 percent of home-

owners agree they have at least
one hot or cold spot making parts
of their homes uncomfortable dur-
ing certain times of the year. 
INVERTER-driven split-duct-

less and split-ducted products can
be a great solution. Mitsubishi
Electric Cooling and Heating
Solutions, a leader in providing
eco-comfort systems, offers a vari-
ety of ways to alleviate hot and
cold spots. 
With the company’s M-Series

systems, homeowners have solu-
tions for heat pump and cooling-
only applications that accommo-
date single- or multi-zone
installations requiring energy-effi-
cient solutions and personalized
comfort. All Mitsubishi Electric
systems use environmentally
friendly R410A refrigerant, and
many systems feature an
INVERTER-driven compressor to
use energy more effectively.
The M-Series features enhanced

indoor and outdoor units designed
for maximum energy efficiency and
limited or no ductwork. 
Installing the new M-Series in

the home can help homeowners

save up to 40 percent on air-condi-
tioning usage when compared to
standard or conventional systems.
Several of the M-Series systems

are ENERGY STAR-rated to help
homeowners earn residential tax
credits. 
The American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act (also known as
the Stimulus Bill) is set to expire
in December 2010 but homeown-
ers may qualify for state and local
residential tax credits after that.
These vary depending on your
location. 
For details on the federal credits

which can range up to $1,500, visit
www.mehvac.com/taxcredit. To find
out about state and local tax cred-
its, visit www.dsireusa.org.
For more information about

Mitsubishi Electric products, visit
www.mitsubishicomfort.com.

Preparing For Cold And Stormy Weather

INVERTER-driven split-ductless
and split-ducted  systems can be
a great solution for alleviating
cold spots in a home.

(NAPSA)—Casa Di Bertacchi
and Farm Rich meatballs are
made from an authentic family
recipe and fully cooked, so they
can be warmed up quickly for a
fast, easy and enjoyable meal. For
recipe ideas, visit www.Casa
 Meatballs.com and for recipe
ideas for a party, visit
www.clubentertaining.com.

**  **  **
Seneca Farms Crisp Onions

are a great way to perk up holi-
day fare with an all-natural,
healthier ingredient that requires
no slicing or dicing and can be
sprinkled onto holiday side
dishes, salads, soups and appetiz-
ers for a tasteful way to save time
in the kitchen. Learn more at
SenecaSnacks.com.

In 1984, President Ronald Reagan declared July as National Ice
Cream Month, citing the food's “nutritious and wholesome” qualities.
He decreed that patriotic Americans should mark the month with
“appropriate ceremonies and activities.”

***
The essence of philosophy is that a man should live that his hap-
piness shall depend as little as possible on external things.

—Epictetus
***

***
There is only one quality worse than hardness of heart, and that
is softness of head.

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

***
It is a golden rule not to judge men by their opinions but rather
by what their opinions make of them.

—G.C. Lichtenberg
***




